
PE – LFH

Term 2 – Week 8

Basketball

Welcome to Week 8 Physical Education! This week we will continue our focus on

developing our basketball skills, as well as provide alternate tasks for you to complete

whilst learning from home. We are encouraging you to attempt as many of these

tasks as you can, to not only develop your skills and fitness, but to use as brain breaks

throughout each day!

Once you have completed the tasks for your year level, please challenge yourself and

try some of the tasks from other year levels across the entire school!

There are also a range of other PE activities, including Yoga, Kids workouts, Fitness

Tests, Fundamental Movement Skill Challenges and an interactive nutrition task for

you to complete!

Physical Activity is a very important part of your physical and mental health and

wellbeing. Please use these tasks to get your body moving whilst you are at home!

Ms Sparkes & Mr Parker



Prep

Vegetable Science -

https://healthy-kids.com.au/early-stage-1/

Passing Skill Development -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ubtnSTo86s

🎈Balloon skills for PE 🎈-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nK7uXBq2cdE

Year 1 & 2

Nutrition: Vegetable Science -

https://healthy-kids.com.au/stage-1/

Passing Skill Development -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ubtnSTo86s

Tissue Challenge:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUex0C3wd4Q
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Year 3 & 4

- Create a healthy village online -

https://www.n4hk.com.au/

- Basketball Passing skills -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH0_ZA273NI

- Trick shot challenge: Create and practice your most

creative paper ball trick shots.  Watch the video for

some ideas and then film your best attempt!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yejfPVfakcU

Year 5 & 6

- Create a healthy village online -

https://www.n4hk.com.au/

- Melbourne United (Ball Handling Stage 2)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E8Gt-0LLTnY&list=PL6iKDR

OOPiFnuMe_eOshDQTpMBPGaW92-&index=5

- Trick shot challenge: Create and practice your most

creative paper ball trick shots.  Watch the video for

some ideas and then film your best attempt!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yejfPVfakcU
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Yoga, Fitness and Dance Fun!

The Wizard of Oz | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j_3weVPH0-U

5 Minute Move | Kids Workout 1 | The Body Coach TV

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w

Disney Mix | At Home Dance Workout With Warm Up and Cool Down |

Family Friendly Fitness

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CxgD9P-kMjE
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